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inland RESIDENCE FOR 8ALB.
I We are Instructed by Mr. Harry Ry- 

rie to otter hie Island residence on the 
lake front for sale. Ideal location; 

lot; new residence; price less 
cost.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
86 victoria Street, Toronto. The Toronto World
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H. H. WILLIAMS A 6«f À

84 Victoria Street, Toronto. ,|l
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%TORONTO BUSINESS INTERESTS RESENT 

SLIPSHOD FREIGHT SERVICE OF C.P.R. 
AND ENDORSE “WORLD’S" DEMANDS

TIFT MISES 600FIRERANGERS 2500 BOY SCOUTS
MISSING, MIT TO GREET GENERAL I

fj

TIFF BE DFID o
a Army ef Khaki-clad Young* 

•1er» To Parade Before Sir 
Baden Powell, Who Wffl 
Arrive Here Monday Night,

GRENADIER GUARDS BAND 
TO ARRIVE ON SUNDAY

Railways Should Give Local 
Official» Full Power To Deal 
With Ontario Problem*, Say 

1 Board of Trade Members— 
How Freight is Delayed.

TORONTO SIDETRACKED 
AND PROTESTS IGNORED

THE BOARD OF TRADE'S OFFICIAL
PROTEST TO THE RAILWAYS

Proposes That Individual 
Schedules Be Reconsidered 
—Hopes in This Way to 
Bring the Insurgents Into 

, Line,

Not Heard of for Four Days— 
Reports of Other Fatalities 
Continue to Pour in — 
Losses Are Enormous — 
Flames Still Spread,

X

«58 MOVED BY: Hugh plain. ‘ 
SECONDED BY : R{ S. Cour lay, 
And RESOLVED:

I * Lieut.-General Sir . Robert Bad60- 
Powell (It's pronounced Bayden Poll- 
well and bis boyhood’e nickname waa 
Bathing -Towel), will arrive In Tor- 

i*onto next Monday night, to carry out 
his promise to open the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at 2.30 p.in. on the 
following day.

The hero of Mafeking will be met by 
E. B. Osler, M.P., President George 
Gooderham and other exhibition of
ficers and Major Robert Wilson, com
manding the local boy scouts, who are 
to figure largely In the inaugural cere
monies at which the chief scout is the 
guest of honor. Sir Robert will be en
tertained at Mr. Osier's residence la 
Kosedale during his stay in Toronto.

Guards Band Here Sunday.
The famous Grenadier Guards band 

under conductorship of Dr. Albert Wil
liams, are due to arrive in the city at 
4.30 p.m. on Sunday, for their engage
ment at the exhibition. The local regi
mental bands are making arrangements 
for their reception. It Is probable that 
a parade thru the streets, as on the oc
casion of their former visit, will be 
carried out, but no definite plans have 
been made.

While there are a number of excep
tionally fine regimental bands in Bri
tain, the Grenadier Guards band is per
haps the most famous. Bandmaster 
Williams, who succeeded the celebrat
ed Dan Godfrey as leader in 1897, was 
made a member of the Royal Victorian 
Order by the late King Edward, and 
Emperor William conferred upon him 
the Order of the Prussian Crown. There 
is an order prohibiting the Guards band 
from leaving England, but some bé
néficient Influence has worked a mir
acle.

< ’A red-hot meeting of the Toronto 
Board of Trade yesterday afternoon 
passed a heart-searching resolution 
fo rthe perusal of the C. P. R.
O. T. R. authorities at Montreal, end 
lor the Dominion Railway Commission, 
on the question of freight ingestion, 

as set' forth by The World for some 
time past. The meeting was of the 
most representative character, the 
board room being crowded, and the 
speakers voiced all sides of opinion 
and many trade Interests. President 
W. J. Gage occupied the chair.

Mr. Gage referred to toe demand 
from The World to know what the 
board of trade was doing. A fortnight 
ago the board had communicated with 
merchants, 'and had received replies so 
unanimous, and complaints of so seri
ous a character that the meeting wAs 
S’, once called. The board had written 
to Montreal on the 15th inst., and stat
ed the condition of affairs to the C. P- 
R. management. Mr. Gage was sorry 
tb say that the reply was so unsatis
factory and offered so little prospect 
of Immediate relief, that the further 
step was then taken. Of the 17 replies 
received from leading merchants, 13 
detailed serious-grievances, and one 
stated that for a year past the service 
had been so unsatisfactory that it had 
been determined to send no more goods 
by the C. P. R.

The reply from the C. P. R. to the 
board’s letter of 15th was dated 18th, 
and Mr- Gage characterized it as im
pertinent, while other members of the 
board were still more severe in their 
criticism.

BEVERLEY, Maes., Aug. 23__Presi
dent Taft’s keynote Cor the coming 
congressional campaign became known 
here to-night. He. will favor a further 
revision of the tariff. While he-Is still 

; convinced that the Payne-Aldrich 
tariff law is the best tariff the country 
has ever had, be has »t last concluded 
that there is room for improvement.

Mr. Taft does not propose that busi
ness shall be upset by another whole
sale revision, but he will recommend 
to congress that individual schedules 

j oe taken up separately and disposed

That the board of trade protests against the management of the 
Crand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways, as conducted in this city.

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 23.—Six hundred 
fire fighters who left Thompson Falls, 
four days ago, are reported lost, and 
Forest Supervisor Bushnell of the cab
inet reserve, who is at Thompson, fears 
all may have perished.

The wind Is blowing furiously to
wards Thompson to-day and it is fear
ed the little town, which is crowded 
with refugees, will be swept by fire be
fore night.

The report was brought by Julius 
Barney, who reached Helena to-day 
from Thompson.
" S’The <00 men," said Barney, “had 
been gone four days during which 
nothing had been heard from them.

“When-4 left Thompson this morning, 
a wall of fire was sweeping from the 
west. The 700 Inhabitants of Thomp
son were prepared, to flee."

Fate of Two Hupdred in Doubt.
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 23.-A spe

cial from Wallace says that Forest Su
pervisor Welgle has received word 
that 200 men under Chief Ranger Koot- 
key perished in a camp peâr Falcon, 
at the headwaters of the St. Joe River.

The other loss of life is estimated at
100. „ /

The mining town of Gardner is ab
solutely surrounded by flames and 
miners are out fighting the fire.

The fires In the Coeur D’Alene na
tional forests are beyond control and 
timber worth millions of dollars is 
burning.

The fires on the Coeur D’Alene In
dian Reservation are checked, as are 
those or the Palmdus national forest.

Along the St. Joe River, which runs 
thhi the largest body of white pine 
timber In the United States, there is a

a and Toronto is the largest and most important railway distributing 
tri in Canada and should be properly equipped.. The companies have 
neither the trackage nor the ruling stock necessary to handle the business 
of this city, one of the evidences of which is the condition of the freight 
service of the Canadian Pacific Railway at the present time.

s 88 to 41 cen-

ay the i

The board, is also of the opinion that the authority is too remote 
from the business and would recommend that the officials stationed here 
should have full power to direct the business of this district without hav
ing to refer to the head office.

( GEN, SIR nOBT. BADEN POWELL. 
Defender of Mafeking and originator 

of the Boy Scout Movement. He will 
Exhibition. ’ -

it's blowing
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fine American 
Regular $2.00,

j ox ou a sexenune bast*, rue new re- 
» îsiou is uo ue uaseu upon une uauxnga ME TEET H FAD 

C0L. SIM DESPI3ES IT
Tlat £e secrsiar* be instructed to forward a copy of this résolu- 

tton to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. C. M. Hays, with the request 
at immediate steps be taken to place the management of this district On 

a more stable and efficient basis, 
of the district.
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Hopes 'Twill Soon Disappear, is 

His « Kick" at the. D.R.A. 
Annual Meeting.

rne9omen $ tne tetter lie uas sent 
to Representative McKinley for puoli- 
catxou in tne Republican congreesxvnal 
campaign textbook.WHS FARMER MURDERED ? 

FRIENDS WANT ENQUIRY
Wanted—the L G R. Tax letter was 

irom Bevertey yesterday after- 
Xhe time 9t maxing n publicthese show 

well-known 
learned to

maiiea 
noon-
has been text to the judgment or Lite 
committee.

Will Bring Them Together.
Political observers say trus enters an 

excellent opportunity tor the insur
gents and regular# to get together.

Tne principal nght ox the insurgents 
was upon certain schedules of the 
tariff bill, president Tait is meeting 
tnero half way in admitting that indi
vidual schedules need further revision.
At the same time, he is backing up the 
regulars In that he believes tney did 
the best they could with the unreliable 
information. tâiat was in their hand a,

With the creation ot a tariff board Suiuirta Sr*/' a under the Fayne-Aldrloh act. and the point in Montana* !u«>mer to a

v The Unit6d 8tates 18 ta* largset 
of the last c<*t*T**g -BA president be- loser. Next h. Importance are the 

nieves a.iwày has been opened to Put losses of the Chloago, Milwaukee and 
the tariff on a scientific basis tor the Puget Sound Railroad, which 
first time in the history of thë country, fered destruction of bridges, buildings 

The objection has-been, raised that and timber lands for forty miles 
the opening of an Individual schedule Three fires along the Northern Pa- 
would mean the possible tafowing open cific In, Northern Montana have dl- 
of the entire tariff act, With another minished. They Were largely In tim- 
long debate and a stirring up ot con- ber that had been burned over in for- 
dttions generally. mèr years. The Idaho fires are bura-

Will Limit Dleeuselen. *ng virgin forest.
Mr. Taft proposes to meet this with The Pen D’Oreille Valley, heavily 

the recommendation to congress that timbered, is on fire in several places, 
before any schedule Is taken, up for and *°8a of life is feared. It is diffl- 
further consideration, a rule cult to Set news from that region, 
shall be passed both by the h No Rein In Sight,
house and by the senate providing The weather service says no rain is 
that amendments to a certain eched- *n prospect.
ule of the tariff shall toe in order, Despatches state that four colored 
and that any amendments not ger- soldiers are missing and that a num- 
mane to that particular schedule shall ot families near Avery have bean 
•be declared out of order. It Is believed burned out and many persons are dead 
that there will be little difficulty tn or missing.
putting thru suoh a rule. \ ,, iv’oad employes at Avery say that

President Taft’s plans for the early “LP Bitter Root mountains are 
fall have been altered, and instead of an<1 that the entire Coeur
going to Washington direct from St. ",e nat*onaI forest may be de-
PauJ, it was announced to-night that 8t£g^ed'. 
he will return to Beverly from the _PJ families of homesteaders, re-
conservation convention. ported burned to death In Kootenay

There is much interest in his ad- J e8Caped to St. Joe,
dress before the National League of î.ng 1» miles along the bed of the 
Republican .pitfbs ait Carnegie Hall, îf*8*, flre burning down to the 
New York, as Vive-Preeident Sherman watèf,8 forcing the refugees fre
ts to make an address on the same dU.*ntly ” submerge themselves. An 
day. Sff.Py» in the party was borne on a

stretcher ail the way. Their clothes 
were nearly burned off.

Nine Hundred Rangers In Peril.
900 ran*era «•« missing

•SJ. . M.°,?tana" 11 18 thought
moot of them will escape death 

The telephone lines thru the national 
forests have been destroyed and the 
rangers might be safe, but unable to 
report.

OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—At 
the kickers’ meetirig of thf D.R.A. to
night Col- Sam Hughes, president, said 
that the new figure target was a fad 
of the British war office, which he

Senator Robert Jaffray, who 
been an Interested hearer 

at the board at trade meeting, 
suggested, hi conversation 
afterwards, that there could 
be no better time than the pre
sent to secure an extension of 
the Intercolonial to Toronto- 
He thought this would remedy 
the situation as nothing else, 
would. President Gage agreed, 
and others' who heard the sug
gestion highly approved. The 
matter may be heard of mote 
fully after consideration.

Echo of South Mountain Tragedy 
in Finding of Blood- 

Stained Coat.

boots.
deceived From hoped would be done away with soon. 

He promised to take up the question 
of the bullseye targets at the proper 
time and place.

Major Hanson of Stanstead. Quebec, 
wanted new men on the Bisley team 
every year, to encourage young shots 
to come to the D.R.A.. He favored 
not allowing one man to go more than 
once every five, years. Others con
demned this, claiming that Canada’s 
name was at stake in these matches, 
and the best men possible should be 
sent. ; ' ,

It was thought best thAt cadets un
der 16 years' should not lose their tyro 
standing no matter what prize they 
won at the D.R.A.

A resolution of condolence was ex
tended to the family of thé late Sergt. 
Greet of Toronto, who died at Bisley.

Càpt. McColl of Toronto urged that 
the government should- make grants 
to rural dorps to pay for markers at 
their local ranges.

The revoH-er competition does not 
seem to hold a very strong position 
in the affections of the riflemen. Only 
one ticket was fired yesterday.

Corp. McAulmont. on behalf of the 
English and New Zealand cadets who 
are here, and Frank Beard, secretary 
of the Canadian Rifle Association, act
ing for the Canadian cadets In camp, 
to-day requested the match committee 
to allow them to have a team match 
of ten men a side, to shoot here next 
Thursday at the 20) and 500 yards' dis
tances.

>I.
Coming of 65th.

Major Babcock and" Lieut. William» 
ot the crack 65th Regiment of Buffalo 
are coming this morning to make ar
rangements for the encampment of 
the corps, about 600 strong, here. The 
men will arrive next Wednesday and 
take up thélr quarters on the lake 
front west of the transportation build
ing. The Third Regiment National'

b’s Boots, made 
nd riel Md, with 
all Blucher top», 
I tor street wear, 
d low heels, all 
al purchase prie»

Conditions Intolerable.
"The condition is intolerable, and we 

must mend it, gentlemen," was Hugh 
Blaln's declaration of war against the 
C. P. R., when he moved the resolution 
which was afterwards unanimously 
adopted. It was seconded by R. S- 
Gourlay in a strong but studiously 
moderate speech. M. G. Gelber Of the 

' Imperial Manufacturing Co, John Ar- 
ncidi. J.D Allan,Elias Rogers and others 
spoke,and Superintendent Oborne repli
ed ofr the railway company. He put the 
question on a somewhat personal basis,

• but the speakers were quick to repu
diate this.

I" nsiotthtexzflflfMfi vbg xzfi fflfflmm 
"It is not the officers, but the sys

tem," one complaint said. ,
Mr. Slain said he was not hostile to 

the railways, and knew all the difficul
ties railways met, and he sympathized 
with them for their treatment by tits 
press and the people—But! Mr. Blaln s 
■BUT was as big as a hogshead. ,

When he came to consider tile char- 
ectièr ,of the services rendered, and 
that Toronto was the richest and most 
remunerative district the C.P.R. had 
to draw upon, with the exception, per
haps. of what The World called the 
•melon patches' in the .^Northwest, he 
considered Toronto had hot been fair
ly treated by the company. 

f Unfair Treatment.
He had been battling for the Last

third of a century, trying to obtâitr Detective Reburn, who Inveetlgated 
proper railway facilities for the city, 
and he had tried to do so on an in
dependent and strictly fair basis. The 
City of Toronto and the province had 
devoted hundreds of thousanda pfedol
lars to public improvements,>§Kd this 
was the richest and most fertile dis
trict in the whole country.

Consequently, he did not think we 
were being fairly treated by the rail
ways. He would look to see them pur
sue somewhat the same policy as they
had adopted in Montreal. Not that Suicide, Says Reburn,
he wished in any way to find fault Provincial Detective Henry Rebum 

1 * with what' was done in Montreal; on said last night that the theory of 
the contrary, he Invariably stood tip murder was.absurd. He had absolube- 
for it, and he was prepared to see the ly satisfied himself at the time that 
government give millions of dollars it was a case of suicide. The body was 
towards the Improvement of Mont- found lying in bed in .night attire, 
real's harbor and shipping faciiittês With a revolver, recognized as belong- 
and the construction of a deep-draft lng to the deceased, lying beside him. 
waterway to the ocean. One chamber of the weapon was emp-

But he would like to see the same ty, and tthe bullet extricated from 
-policV pursued in Toronto. The city the dead man’s 'head, behind the left 
now had a population of nearly half a ear, filled the revolver. It would have 
million, and the railways had a grjat been quite easy for a right-handed 
opportunity ahead of them, if they man to inflict such a wound, despite 
would only take advantage of it. They contrary reports.
should keep abreast of the times, and The defective satlti that while a 
should be prepared to do their business coroner's Jury brought in a verdict 

' here and not in Montreal. of murder, additional facts uncovered,
A Compliment and a Jab. caused Jurymen to change their opin-

1 Why should Mr. McNlcol answer ions. Money was thought to be mlss-
the board’s letter In this way? He was Ins. but it was later found In the Ste. Anne de Bellevue-
one of the brightest and best railway house. friends will be glad to hear that h- h»
men in Canada, but he could not, from Any discovery of blood stains In the a]mnef ,________.. _ " s

-his office in Montreal, give proper at- barn or on a coat found outside the erea trom the effects of a
tention to this division, nor had he house were not significant, said Mr. very painful accident which occurred
the necessary local knowledge to grasp Reburn, considering the fact that the or Aug. 4. He was being driven in a
the transportation situation In Toron- shooting manifestly occurred In the dogcart to the station at St Anne
to as It was to-day. bedroom. A't the time he had found when the coachman made a short turn

"If a schoolboy wrote me such a no blood marks save on the bed. More- and collided with an iron post allow-
letter I would send him to the foot over, the man had told a number of ing the horse to break away and throw Roosevelt In the Arena
of the class," was Mr. Blain' sway of people that he thought of killing him- lng Bristol and the driver from the UTICA, N Y Aug 33—Theodoreexpressing hie opinion of Mr. McNicol's self. vehicle. Mr. Bristol struck the post Roosevelt wound’ up the flrst d^ of

%8l,e' . , . . „ , _ In his fall, and then alighted on Ills his pilgrimage into the west tov nlac-
J Tm-onto^tiie^attention""deserveif GIVES THANKS IN ADVANCE °n-4t,h® sround. Physicians said lng himself directly in opposition to

TW h.; - i S! wll, J d,' ______ that had the post not broken his fall 'Vice-President Sherman.
the,1 hai* not the knowledge, and ..... - h . _ .. he might have been killed. Mr. Bristol to-day in the Vice-president's own

1 could J?ot have ,the knowledge Archbishop Bruches! Calls on the has been laid up ever since. county, he warmly endorsed
W companies were starv- Secretary of State. • -------------------------------- Senator Frederick Davenport, who is

1 "When we get a good officer he is OTTAWA. Aug. 23.-(Speciil.)- WATER GETT'NG L0W" Ih^an^has0^8that^e wouïï
I and made a vice-president Archbishop Bruchesl of Montreal'and MONTREAL, Aug. 23—(Special.)— support. Mh. Sherman' was out "of

* Mr 0hnrned wnnl/ he' K Monsigneur Tampiere, private sicre- The water ln the St. Lawrence River town to-day and did not see Col.
v„r;,,°™rne 'vrou.!d taken °" t0 t-rv tn r=re.n=. Lm. L shl Channel Is already 51-2 (Inches be- Roosevelt.

^ >orth Bay or Lethbridge er some place tc<ry t0 Cardinal Merry del Val, called T t,he Droner mark and a# Seoteni- "T-m var,- nlAOMlsof more importance than Toronto, and on Hon- Charles Murphy, secretary of b , usually a drv month fears *re Taft’s statém^nt thî?
a green man put on here In his place, state, to-day, and formally expressed exoress^ that the big c^ean HbS wih 1 Lon n'
SÎ,aPP,auded Mr B|al”'a by’ memb'ers’or ’’ih'e »= ««M* loon to r«„ch Montre», trom ty wM,», m ^ to the »i»te cm-' A Victim cl NU,ar».

Toronto’, t.CIUc. b.d ÏÏ “» ~ _____________________ ZtT ‘«"STVYjS Æm ??;• ?“»'

’Sr-ss-iB suss*, ss a= WEsT. E mÎ wFF,"ass.sys-15 £r cE«r4 ,,h". c*wnn mn'h w“* *° srssasMîrasàs sèxsgrsæ&s'^

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 23.—(Special). 
—A despatch to The Evening Citizen 
from South Mountain 

“There it a general feeling here that 
the attorney general’s department 
should reopen the inquest into the

;
says:

ICH-ER BOOTS, 
n’z Boots, ln all 
tt, dongola kid, 
cape, heavy sole, 
tting, broad toe. 
■ice, Wednesday,

iers tilled.)

Get a Tag From 
Boys on Saturday

cause of the death of James Lamfh- 
way, who wae found, shot in the head 
at his home here, on the night of June 
1, 1907.
seem to incriminate two men, who 
lately left tthe district, 
finding of tthe bloodstained coat in a 
berry field, a short distance from the 
scene of the tragedy, relatives thlhk. 
should be enquired Into. The coat 
had evidently been concealed where 
found in the comer of a fence for a 
long time, but stains are quite evi
dent on the front lapels.

Peter Laushway, nephew of the late 
Jaimes Laushway, has possession of the 
coat.

Another theory in connection with 
the murder advanced by a local of
ficial Is that Laushway was mur
dered !n the bam, and his body then 
carried into the house and laid on the 
bed.

Very little blood was found on the 
pillow, while he saw a great deal in 
the bam. It is reported here that

Centlnwed on Page 7, Column 3.

ITORONTO MES DEATH 
RESULT OF FOUL PLAY?

Stories recently «circulated

The recent
It Will Shew Your Interest in the Club 

Fund for the Little Merchants 
of the Street..es

Rolled Gate, per 
, pea meal, half

Body of Alexander Stewart Found 
in St. Clair River With 

Head Cut,

Saturday you will have a chance 
to show whether you believe with 
James Whitcomb Riley, that all 
boys are good, for then 
have a chance to chip in.to help 
completion

you will
imatoes, a ties,

of the
Home and Club fund.
will go out to get you with tags 
and your tag will cost

Newsboys’ SARNIA, Aug. 23-—(Special.)—Iden
tified by a postcard In a coat pocket, 
the body of Alex. Stewart, 426 Cltnton- 
et-, Toronto, was found floating In 
St. Clair River near the shore, about 
7 o’clock to-night, near the Cleveland 
milling train. The card showed that 
he was a member of Wellesley Court,
I. O. F.

There were some cuts on the head, 
giving rise to a suspicion of possible 
foul play, and an Inquest will be held 
to-morrow morning.

Enquiry at the home on Clinton-it. 
showed that Alexander Stawart of 426 
Clinton-etreet had left Streetrvllle on 
Wednesday last to work at switching 
on the G.T.R., and the family had not 
heard from him since. The family 
state that he was a member of Wel
lesley Court, I.O.F. He was 26 year» 
old and is survived by his father, Alex
ander Stewart, a tailor, his mother, 
two sisters and five brothers.

The family were not made aware of 
the death of Mr. Stewart until?inter
viewed by the newspaper men last 
night and they will wire the chief of 
police at Sarnia for a more detailed 
description.

William, another son, who has been 
at Streetsville, has not been heard 
from either by the family for the last . 
two Hceeks.

in.9.
The boyss, .25.

ia Biscuit, 8 lb.
you what

ever you want to pay for it, so 
that your tag will be your meas
ure in a way.

Perhaps you have never enjoyed 
the thrill of giving something 

;P an°t'her whom you know but 
noi at ail. It is one 

°* the thing* that you should not 
,”188' Try it on Saturday, and It 
is safe to say that when you see 
a happy boyish face smiling up in
to your own, as a result of your 
benefaction, you will get the habit, 
snd became a regular giver to all- 
thlnge that are good.

If you do so, you win be a better 
citizen than heretofore, and will 
realize the urgency of trying to 
make these boys realize the beet 
that is in them. That is what this 
home and club to intended for 
and surely there could be no more 
laudable object than making the 
most of the boy whom T. C. Bobin- 
ette, K.C., who knows him, de- 
clares to be THE NATIONAL AS-

inegar, imperial

mnswick bread,

, lhi lb. tin, *

*"der, 4 packages,

ce of Coffee and

o department 
8TED COFFEE
16. T :
sted Coffee, la 
■e or with chi» 
>s. for .36.

< President’s Match.
The results of the president’s match 

to-day (300 yards, 7 rounds), for spe
cial targets, which appear for 45 sec
onds, were:

320: Pte. Clifford, 10th R G, 33; 318: 
Sgt. Perry. Q O R, 38; 316: Sgt Archl- 
=a!5’ 3„-d Ç A* 32; M2: Lt Spittal, C A
si C'$in2«L: $1a,88:r-6,t Armstrong, 66th, 

J10^: 8t' Carr- 6th C G A, 31; 
310.66: Sgt Mortimer, C A S C, 31; 39- 
Mr. Molecey, W C R A, 30; 39: Dr. 
fc?11' ^anark' 30: 88: Corp Roberts, 

R G, 30; 38: Sgt-Major Young, R 
C R. 30; Lt Young, 15th L H, 30; Pte 
Wilson, G G F G, 30; 36: Pte W Dun- 
lop 3rfl Vle8’-29; Corp Rutherford, Q 
O R, 29; Lt Haggarty, Harbord, 

pte Autd11’ -
m' Blake Roster, R C R, 28; Q
L/'îï.t81, R c D, 27; Corp Nose- 
m l?th R °' 26; Co1 skt Stoddart,
91st, 26; Pte McKay, 13th, 26. Capt. F.
th„ Cr 0f th,e 23rd Resrlment won
man w th comPetit|on In thé running 
r;llh„a 8core of 23 out of a possl- 
bla 25. He wins 35.

tothe affair at the time, thought death 
was caused by suicide. Against this 
local constables point out that trunks 
w^r smashed open on the night of 
the tragedy and the houee ransackèl. 
Ttiey also state that deceased was a 
right handed man, and that it would 
be practically impossible for him to 
shoot himself behind the left ear, 
where the wound, which caused his 
death was found.

15.

i Chairmen’s Statement.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23. —Congressman 

W. B. MoKinley, chairman of the Re
publican Congressional Campaign 
Committee, visited western headquar
ters to-day and issued his first state
ment regarding the outlook. Mr. Mc
Kinley said:

"We have canvassed the situation In 
various states, and see no reason to 
change the opinion that the Republi
cans will- control the next houee of 
repreeenta/tives by a good working ma
jority.

"The Republican party will make 
no apology for it‘s record. The new 
tariff law has surprised all in produc
ing the two results expected of a good 
tariff law: that is, increased revenue 
and prosperity. The Democrats have 
failed miserably in their effort to at
tribute the high cost of living, a 
w-Orld-wide condition, to the tariff. 
Prices are as high ln free trade Eng
land and elsewhere abroad, as" in this 
country.

"I hold that President Taft is grow
ing stronger daily in the faith of the 
American people, in his sincerity In 
working out his own and the Roosevelt 
policies.”

f Dining 
you, but 
SEE the

29.
48th.

Women’s Heroism Saves Town
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 23__That

Elk City 1, still on the map and out 
of reach of the forest fires ravaging 
'the Surrounding country, which is 
ablaze for miles, to due solely to the 
heroism of the women of the town 

whl,Ie the male population was 
fighting the advance of the conflagra
tion, guarded their homes and the 
business houses, extinguishing a numi 
t er of incipient blazes . started by 
brands carried from theSbuming for- 
eets. Many of them stayed, on roofs 
of the buildings ajl Saturday night.

V

EDMUND BRISTOL HOME
s in mission fo
stered seat and 

r-her, five small* 
khair, well made 
pgust Furniture

Member for Centre Toronto 
Serious Accident.

Had a Excessive Phone Charge. TOM'S COATLESS CLUB.

Tom Henry, the genial manager ot 
the Gayety Theatre, has started a 
coatless club, In which the member» 
appear on the street during the heated 
hours of the day without coat or vewt. 
The club is growing in membership 
dally, and keeping cool.

Edmund Bristol, M-P. for Centre To
ronto, and Mrs. Bristol, 
to Toronto after

Editor World ; I am one of the large

of the buildings on the grounds, 
instructed by the operator to deposit 
ten cents for a local call. I think this 
is an imposition on the public, and a 
big graft to charge ten cents for a 
convenience which is as much In de
mand as the «reel car. Imagine a 
person with nine or ten different calls 
on his list and forced to pay ten cents 
each time to make connections.

I think the city should in the next 
meeting of the council, demand that 
the telephone company charge on’y 
five cents for city calls. This fat tele
phone company, whose stock Is selling 
at 3140 per share, should not bleed the 
public In a large volume of business 
that it wIM carry on at this coming 
exhibition. m y?

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1910.

have returned
a vacation spent al

Mr. Bristol's
genuine qua» 

;lish or giÿden 
n, with 44-inch 
to 8 feet, with 
August Furni-

I was
GOUGED OUT WIFE’S EYE

A RETROSPECT.
And Is Sent to the f 

Four Years.
MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—(Special).— 

For assaulting his wife and gouging., 
out one of her eyes, Archibald 
'Xas sentenced to-day by Judge Chou- 
queit to four years ln the penitentiary.

The Judge said he didn’t like Orr’s 
attempt-to cast suspicion cm his wife's 
character; which, eo far as he knew, 
was that of an honeef and upright 
woman. He was not quite eure wheth
er Orr was wholly responsible for the 
act that caused his wife the loss of an 
eye, moreover, It seemed that the de
fendant was strongly addicted to 
drink.

Penitentiary for Aug. 24. 1814—Gen. Ross took Washing
ton and burned the public buildings. .

1870—Colonel Woiseley, who had led 18U0 
men thru a wilderness route, arrived at 
Fort Garry.

1890—The Sarnia Tunnel was completed.
1896—The yacht Canada of Toronto beat 

the Vencedor of Chicago at Toledo.

selected qua» 
en finish, mae-- 
kd top and five 
kly turned and 

gust Furniture

Orr.■-

Ladles' Outfitting Department.
You might say that there are plenty 

of stores in Toronto supply coat-suits 
and skirts for the tidily dressed Wd- 
man, but remember the city Is growing^ 
and If a merchant can offer some ex
ceptional inducements there Is no rea
son why he should not make a bid for

HOME FROM SOUTH agbic-a the bu8lness. The Dlneen Companynumn rnuns SOUTH AGRICA. iateiy Installed a department for the
After nearly three months traveling 86,6 of 8,uch g°od8' Theee costume»

H- M. Boddy arrived last evening in !vere n\ade specially for the company
Toronto from Cape Town, and is reg'n- .Parlelan designs and
tered at the Queen's. Mr. Boddy is a The moderate Prices-
former resident of Toroonto and will be ™a new venture

ÏKL-WM ES SFssES?*2

work ln that country Mr. Boddy Is rc- i panv extends COm*
l° Canada> wbere he wU1 llkely ah^fry00c"r^lal lnvltatlon ” call lt°the

Speaking

State
sptionally neat 
ered oak, gold- 
:ar glass bow: 
>ed legs with 
i'urniture Sals
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bartered oak, 
i, clear glass 
per back panel 
plate, neatly 

lust Furniture

f -Continued on Page 8,-Column 1.
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